
Trump made more than $82
million from businesses in
Scotland and Ireland while U.S.
president



The former Republican president's repeated promotion of his properties to the media and other
world leaders amounted to "diplomatic malpractice," one ethics official said.

Miami, June 10 (RHC)-- Former U.S. President Donald Trump, who is now running for a second term in
the 2024 election, made $82.5 million from his businesses in Ireland and Scotland during his presidency
as he embroiled himself in what one watchdog group called "extraordinary conflicts of interest" stemming
from his frequent trips to his properties in the two countries while he was in office.

As Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington (CREW) reported on Monday, Trump repeatedly
promoted his properties to the media and other officials as well as charging U.S. government employees
to stay there.

Trump stayed at his Doonbeg golf property in Ireland and his Turnberry and Aberdeen golf resorts in
Scotland numerous times, in some cases taking detours to stay there while claiming he did so out of
"convenience."

The president made those trips after making the unprecedented decision not to divest from his real estate
empire, the Trump Organization, CREW noted.  That decision led "to four years of egregious conflicts of
interest between his business and the government," said CREW in its new report, with some of the worst
arising "around his Doonbeg golf course in Ireland, where he made almost $25 million, and his Turnberry
and Aberdeen golf properties in Scotland, which helped him make more than $58 million."

While in Europe for a NATO summit and a meeting with Russian President Vladimir Putin in Helsinki,
Trump went out of his way to spent two nights at Turnberry, later charging his own Secret Service officers
$1,300.

A Freedom of Information Act request showed that during former Vice President Mike Pence's 2019 stay
at Doonbeg—which was encouraged by Trump, according to Pence's chief of staff—the resort charged
the Secret Service more than $15,000.

The then-president and members of his administration mentioned Turnberry, Doonbeg, and Aberdeen at
least 50 times during Trump's four years in office, with Trump referring to Turnberry as "magical" at the
NATO summit in 2018 and talking to local officials in Ireland about Doonbeg's impact on the economy in
2019.

He reportedly "boasted" about Turnberry frequently in conversations with former U.K. Prime Minister
Theresa May, and pushed the U.S. ambassador to Britain, Robert Wood Johnson IV, to lobby for the
British Open golf tournament to be held at the resort.

At the time of the latter incident in 2020, Norman Eisen, former special counsel for ethics for President
Barack Obama, called Trump's actions "diplomatic malpractice."
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